Introduction
============

Posterolateral fusion (PLF) using pedicle screws has become a widespread technique for the surgical treatment of degenerative lumbar disease, and results in satisfactory radiological and clinical outcomes \[[@B1][@B2]\]. However, 9%--45% of such patients undergo revision surgery due to persistent pain or the recurrence of pain following initial surgery \[[@B3]\]. Early revision surgery is often performed because of technical errors or postoperative complications \[[@B4]\], whereas subsequent surgery tends to be performed because of pseudarthrosis or adjacent segment disease (ASD) \[[@B3][@B5]\]. Revision surgery is reported to have poorer outcomes compared to the initial surgery \[[@B6][@B7]\]. In addition, revision surgery is associated with longer operation times, greater technical challenges, and higher complication rates than primary surgery \[[@B8]\]. Deyo et al. \[[@B5]\] reported that the frequency of revision surgery for spinal stenosis decreased with increasing age and comorbidity because of the greater risks involved. As most of the patients requiring revision surgery following primary spinal fusion for degenerative lumbar spine stenosis (DLSS) are fairly old, the risks and benefits need to be carefully considered when selecting patients for this procedure \[[@B9]\].

The outcomes of revision surgery for complications such as pseudarthrosis and ASD following instrumented PLF are not well known, but this information is clinically important when evaluating the risks and benefits of revision surgery for specific indications, especially in the elderly. Accordingly, this study aims to evaluate and compare the clinical and radiological outcomes of patients who had received revision surgery for either pseudarthrosis or ASD following primary surgery involving decompression and instrumented PLF.

Materials and Methods
=====================

1. Patient selection
--------------------

This study was approved by the hospital Institutional Review Board of Hanyang University College of Medicine. We identified patients who received instrumented PLF for spinal stenosis at initial surgery and selected 60 patients who received revision surgery using instrumented PLF with or without transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion (TLIF) or anterior lumbar interbody fusion (ALIF) for pseudarthrosis or ASD at the Hanyang University Medical Center from January 2003 to March 2014; they were observed for a follow-up period of at least two years. At the time of the initial surgery at our hospital, patients had either grade C or D severe DLSS according to the criteria of Schizas et al. \[[@B10]\] based on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans. All patients had received wide decompression and instrumented PLF for iatrogenic instability during the index surgery. At the time of revision surgery, patients had intolerable pain involving the failure of at least six months of conservative treatment or neurological deficits. Of the 60 patients, 21 received revision surgery for pseudarthrosis (Group P) and 39 for ASD (Group A), while 11 Group P patients (52%) and 16 Group A patients (41%) received their initial operations at other hospitals. The patient demographics of the two groups are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

2. Surgical technique
---------------------

All operations were performed by one surgeon (C.N.K.) at a single institution using a posterior approach through a midline incision in the prone position to secure full exposure of the affected area, followed by wide decompression and instrumentation using pedicle screws. During revision surgery for pseudarthrosis, TLIF with repair of PLF was performed when there was no noticeable adhesion; however, either PLF alone or ALIF with repair of PLF was performed under consideration of the age and general condition of the patients when there was noticeable adhesion. During the revision surgery for ASD, PLF with or without TLIF was performed in all cases \[[@B11]\]. During all fusion procedures, sufficient autogenous iliac bone grafts were used as fusion materials.

3. Patient evaluation and follow-up
-----------------------------------

All patients were examined before revision surgery using the visual analogue scales for back pain (VAS-BP) and leg pain (VAS-LP) and the Korean Oswestry disability index (K-ODI). Patients were asked to visit the hospital at intervals of three months for 12 months after surgery, and then six months after that for follow-up. Patients were given regular radiographic examinations and physical examinations. Until fusion was confirmed, patients were examined by computerized tomography (CT) scans at 6 months, 12 months, 18 months, and 2 years after surgery, and clinical outcomes were evaluated through a questionnaire survey at an outpatient clinic or through a telephonic interview for a one month period regardless of the length of the follow-up. In this interview, we evaluated each patient\'s subjective satisfaction with the revision surgery, as well as VAS and K-ODI scores. Patients\' subjective satisfaction was categorized as improved, unchanged, or worse.

For the radiological evaluation, two orthopedic surgeons who had not participated in the surgery (S.P.S. and Y.H.J.) measured simple radiographic and 3D-CT images taken with PACS π view star (Infinitt, Seoul, Korea) twice at an interval of at least 2 weeks, and intra-observer and inter-observer agreements on the degree of bone union and implant failure were evaluated using kappa coefficients. Lenke fusion grades were then used to determine bone fusion after surgery \[[@B12]\]. Lenke A and B were considered as bone union, while Lenke C and D were considered as non-union. The final decision on bone union was based on Lenke grade and 3D-CT. Implant failure was defined as cases where the pedicle screw was pulled out or where either the pedicle screw or the metal rod was broken, and where dissociation occurred between the pedicle screw and the metal rod.

In addition to clinical and radiological outcomes, complications and reoperation rates were investigated and compared between the two groups.

4. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

PASW ver. 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for all statistical analysis. Continuous variables were compared using the Student\'s *t*-test or the Mann--Whitney test, depending on whether the data were normally distributed. Paired *t*-tests or Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used to compare VAS-BP, VAS-LP, and K-ODI scores before and after surgery. The Kolmogorov-Smirov test and the Shapiro-Wilks test were used to evaluate the normality of data. The chi-square test or Fisher\'s exact test was used to compare dichotomous data. Differences were deemed to be statistically significant when *p*\<0.05.

Results
=======

1. Baseline characteristics
---------------------------

The two groups did not differ significantly in terms of age (*p*=0.100), gender (*p*=0.274), body mass index (*p*=0.135), bone mineral density (*p*=0.094), number of fused segments at index surgery (*p*=0.570), number of fused segments at revision surgery (*p*=0.110), outpatient follow-up period after revision surgery (*p*=0.119), type of surgery (*p*=0.182), and comorbidity (all *p*\>0.05). The mean interval period between initial surgery and revision surgery was 29.5 months (range, 6--83 months) for patients in Group P and 110.7 months (range, 24--240 months) for those in Group A. The interval period was significantly longer for patients who received revision surgery for ASD (*p*=0.001) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

2. Clinical outcomes
--------------------

Mean VAS-BP, VAS-LP, and K-ODI in Group P measured prior to revision surgery were 7.2, 5.8, and 48.7, respectively, and improved to 5.0, 3.1, and 32.5 by the final follow-up (all *p*=0.001). Mean VAS-BP, VAS-LP, and K-ODI in Group A measured prior to revision surgery were 7.1, 6.8, and 48.2, respectively, and improved to 3.8, 3.5, and 20.1 by the final follow-up (all *p*=0.001). Thus, mean VAS-BP, VAS-LP, and K-ODI improved in both groups. There was no significant difference in the VAS-LP score between the two groups (*p*=0.353), but the VAS-BP and K-ODI scores were significantly worse in Group P than in Group A (*p*\<0.05, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

At the final follow-up, only 52% of the patients in Group P felt that their overall well-being had improved since the surgery, while 19% stated that their overall well-being was unchanged and 29% felt that it had declined. In Group A, 82% of the patients felt that their overall well-being had improved since the revision surgery, while 10% felt that it was unchanged and 8% felt that it had declined ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

3. Radiological outcomes
------------------------

The intra-observer reliability concerning the degree of bone fusion and implant failure was excellent as indicated by kappa coefficients of 0.80 (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 0.68--0.92) and 0.85 (95% CI, 0.72--0.98), respectively, and inter-observer reliability was good, with kappa coefficients of 0.75 (95% CI, 0.60--0.90) and 0.76 (95% CI, 0.66--0.86).

According to the Lenke grades determined on simple radiographs evaluated after revision surgery, Group P consisted of 11 cases classified as Lenke A, four as Lenke B, four as Lenke C, and two as Lenke D, and Group A had 32 cases classified as Lenke A, five as Lenke B, and two as Lenke C ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Bone union was assessed on simple radiographic images and 3D-CT, and there were six cases of nonunion (Lenke grade C or D) in Group P and two (all Lenke C) in Group A. The fusion rate was higher in Group A (95%, 37/39) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) than in Group P (71%, 15/21) (*p*=0.018) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Four of the six nonunion cases in Group P and one of the two in Group A required further secondary revision surgery as they failed to show any improvement with conservative treatment. Except for one of the cases in Group P, all secondary revision cases displayed solid union by the final follow-up. Accordingly, fusion rates at the final follow-up were 86% (18/21) in Group P and 97% (38/39) in Group A (*p*=0.119).

There were four cases of implant failure in Group P (two cases of breakage of the metal rod, two cases of screw pull-out) and two cases in Group A (due to screw pull-out) (*p*=0.171). All implant failures, except for one case in Group P, were related to nonunion, and except for one case of metal failure with nonunion in each group, all instances of implant failure required revision surgery ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

4. Other complications and reoperation rates
--------------------------------------------

In addition to the cases of nonunion and implant failure, there were two cases of symptomatic ASD in each group (*p*=0.606), but these did not require further surgery. In Group A, one patient suffered from a subjective feeling that the implant was heavy; this was removed 2.8 years after surgery. There was one case of superficial infection in each group, both of which resolved after appropriate intravenous antibiotic treatment. There was also one case of deep infection in Group P, which required surgical irrigation, debridement, and intravenous antibiotics.

In addition, one patient in Group A experienced temporary postoperative foot drop, which resolved spontaneously within six months. The overall rate of complications was higher in Group P (10 patients, 48%) than in Group A (7 patients, 18%) (*p*=0.015) ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). A total of six patients (29%) in Group P and two (5%) in Group A underwent additional revision procedures (*p*=0.021) ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

In this study, patients who underwent revision surgery for pseudarthrosis following PLF for DLSS had worse clinical and radiological outcomes than those who had revision surgery for ASD. There was a significantly higher incidence of patients requiring secondary revision surgery due to nonunion after revision surgery among the former patients. The low rate of union after revision surgery probably occurred because the challenging surgical technique, which requires combined anterior and posterior approaches (leading to longer operation times and more blood loss), was avoided in elderly patients \[[@B13]\]. Only 29% of the patients who had revision surgery for pseudarthrosis could undergo circumferential fusion, while the majority (71%) only received PLF repair. PLF repair on its own for revision surgery for pseudarthrosis is complicated by a high rate of failure and persistent pseudarthrosis. West et al. \[[@B14]\] reported a low fusion rate (65%) with a high incidence of unsatisfactory outcomes (47%) in patients who received only pseudarthrosis repair using instrumented posterior arthrodesis. Lauerman et al. \[[@B7]\] also reported a poor fusion rate (49%) in 40 patients who received revision surgery with instrumented PLF for pseudarthrosis. Likewise, in the present study, pseudarthrosis occurred after revision surgery in five of six (83%) patients who received only PLF repair, although pseudarthrosis also occurred in one patient for circumferential fusion consisting of PLF and TLIF.

Pseudarthrosis has been reported to be a risk factor for persistent pseuarthrosis after revision surgery \[[@B15][@B16]\], and various patient-related factors associated with this risk have been proposed. Smoking has been suggested to be a significant risk factor for pseudarthrosis in a number of studies \[[@B15]\], and patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) often have poor bone quality, which offers weak fixation strength for pedicle screws, thus leading to pseudarthrosis \[[@B17][@B18][@B19]\]. In fact, of our six patients with persistent pseudarthrosis, two were heavy smokers and three had RA with osteoporosis. Accordingly, such persistent patient-related factors may have been responsible for the poorer fusion rate in patients who had revision surgery for pseuarthrosis compared to those who had revision surgery for ASD. Although not statistically significant given the low numbers of patients in this study, there was a strong trend toward a higher incidence of RA and lower BMD scores in Group P compared to Group A.

The final fusion rate was comparable in the two groups, although there was a significantly higher incidence of secondary revision surgery in Group P. However, clinical outcomes in terms of VAS-BP, K-ODI score, and the patient\'s subjective satisfaction were better in Group A. Jonsson and Stromqvis \[[@B20]\] reported that multiple revision operations had inferior outcomes. Increased epidural scarification was found to be unavoidable in patients with multiple revisions \[[@B21]\], and there is a significant association between extensive epidural scarring and poor clinical outcomes \[[@B22]\].

The interval between the index and revision surgery may also affect clinical outcomes. In this study, the mean interval between index surgery and revision surgery was 9.2 years in Group A and 2.5 years in Group P. This interval for ASD has been reported to range from 4.4 to 11.5 years \[[@B6][@B23][@B24]\]. Furthermore, the length of the pain-free interval has been shown to be positively correlated with successful outcomes of revision surgery \[[@B16][@B20][@B25]\]. Jonsson and Stromqvis \[[@B20]\] reported degenerative condition as a factor for pain in patients with significant pain-free intervals and superior clinical outcomes when revision was performed for such degenerative causes.

One of the few limitations of this study is that it was performed retrospectively and that an insufficient number of patients receiving revision surgery were enrolled. The reason for the revision surgery group being small was that the study was limited to patients who had previously received decompression and instrumented PLF for DLSS. Another limitation is that the posterior approach on its own was selected for most of the patients with pseudarthrosis. It is possible that a higher fusion rate would have been achieved by performing operations using the combined anterior and posterior approach; however, the resulting longer operation time and increased blood loss might have caused additional complications in elderly patients \[[@B9]\].

Conclusions
===========

We conclude that patients who underwent revision surgery for pseudarthrosis had worse clinical and radiological outcomes than those who underwent revision surgery for ASD. Elderly patients should be carefully counseled about the risks and benefits of this procedure before planning revision surgery for pseuarthrosis.
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![**(A)** Simple radiograph of a 75-year-old female who received decompression and instrumented PLF from L3 to S1 and suffered ASD 10 years after surgery. **(B)** Before the revision surgery, severe degenerative spinal stenosis was observed by MRI at the L2--L3 level. **(C)** A three-year follow-up simple radiograph of the same patient after an extension revision operation. Screws were removed from the fused segments (both L5 pedicle screws) and reused for the extension operation \[[@B11]\]. Lenke fusion grade A solid fusion was confirmed. PLF, posterolateral fusion; ASD, adjacent segment disease; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.](asj-11-463-g001){#F1}

![**(A)** Simple radiograph of a 72-year-old male with osteoporosis who received decompression and instrumented PLF from L3 to L5 and suffered pseudarthrosis three years after surgery. The simple radiograph shows dislodgement of nuts from both L4 pedicle screws (white arrows) and halo signs of the pedicle screws (black arrows). **(B)** This immediate postoperative radiograph shows that the previous screws were replaced by larger screws along with the bone graft. **(C)** A two-year follow-up simple radiograph following the revision operation showing halo signs for both L5 pedicle screws (white arrows). **(D)** A computed tomography scan indicating persistent pseudoarthrosis (white arrows); the patient complained of continued back pain. PLF, posterolateral fusion.](asj-11-463-g002){#F2}

###### The comparison of the baseline data between groups

![](asj-11-463-i001)

Values are presented as mean (standard deviation or range) or numbers (%).

BMD, bone mineral density; PLF, posterolateral fusion; TLIF, transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion; ALIF, anterior lumbar interbody fusion.

###### The comparison of the clinical outcomes between groups
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Values are presented as mean (standard deviation \[SD\] or range) or numbers (%).

VAS-BP, visual analog scale for back pain; VAS-LP, visual analog scale for leg pain; K-ODI, Korean Oswestry disability index.

^a)^Significant difference.

###### The comparison of Lenke grade between two groups
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Values are presented as numbers (%).

###### The comparison of complications and reoperation rate after first revision surgery
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Values are presented as numbers (%).

ASD, adjacent segment disease.
